
ACA 
Intergroup Meeting 

2/16/2019 
10:00-12:00 

PHONE MEETING  

 Meeting called by: Liz Type of meeting: ACA Monthly Intergroup Call 

  Note taker: Lorelei  

Attendees: Sally, Celeste, Lorelei, Liz, Billy, 
Lawrence, Christine, Richard, 
Debbie, and Siobhan 

  

Please read: Serenity Pray   

Last Quarter: Meeting Minutes Approved  

  

  

Minutes 
 
The women’s West Hartford group would like to have a 5 year Anniversary Party sometime in June. Potential locations; 
Marlborough (fee-donation $25.00, Sally to look into open dates), and Rocky Hill Location. Time frame would be 6-9 pm. 
Liz recommended having intergroup gatherings 4 times a year. We would like to start encouraging groups to celebrate 
anniversaries.  

Lawrence suggested the intergroup gathering could be group a workshop with bring your own lunch.  

 
Contribution Payments. Venmo has been ruled out. All contributions should be sent directly to Christine. Her address is 
located on the CT website.  

Blog: It has been ruled out. There are too many logistics involved without a lot of support monitoring to help keep 
correspondence and updates under control. Each individual group is responsible for communicating group changes, and 
cancellations.  

Previous website changes costed $80.00. Siobhan is going to check into linking our website to WSO. Literature order 
form needs to be sent to Siobhan. Lawrence will provide how to instructions for filling out the order form. Creating a 
contribution page on our website has been put on hold. Look into adding under the events page the intergroup 
conference call meeting dates and call in number. The website email fee has gone up from $5.00 to $6.00 a month.  

Moving forward each group is recommended when updating their meeting contact name and email to put the alternative 
email as info@ct-aca.org. You can go to the WSO website to sign up for the daily readings through the Travelers 
Newsletter section. Sally has raised concern with the lack of response from WSO when asking questions.  

In order for Christine to get on the checking account she needs the resolution in hand. Christine and Lawrence are going 
to meet up.  

Current bank balance: $3,586.86. 2/4 Deposit: $848.00. Christine currently has two checks $360.00, and $35.00 that 
needs to be deposited.  

Each group is encouraged to donate a little something to WSO 

Book Sales Beginning Balance: $1183.50. Current inventory retail value $556.50. Purchases $737.80. As of 2/16-ending 
balance $1,459.25. 120 ACA/AA tri-folds were purchased for distribution. Lorelei to see if she can add our email and 
website address to the pamphlet.  

Confirmed groups cancelled: Bolton (lead name Josh), and Manchester’s 10 am (lead name Dean). The lead person is 
the only one that can cancel the meeting. This is the push for using intergroup email address for the alternative. This way 
we can cancel and change meetings.   

Intergroup motioned and second to pay Liz’s registration fee $35.00 

Create a mission statement, community outreach, and goal setting to be discussed in a future meeting.  
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Christine is going to send out her short version of the ballots 

The end of April the Milford group will be putting on a 1 day event focusing on the inner child. Once a flyer has been 
created it will be provided so others are encouraged to attend.  

Mentoring/sponsorship to be discussed at a future meeting. The WSO literature group is currently working on the 
pamphlets for this. Ongoing project 

Organizing the intergroup meetings-select a topic and focus on that instead of bumping around through several topics.  

Next face to face meeting will be March 16th.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
  


